
 

 

 

January 15, 2019 

 

Dear Parents and Guardians, 

Our Catholic Schools Week agenda is in our on line Communication Folder.  Our week begins 
with a great big thank you to Our Lady of Peace Parish for their consistent support of our school.  
We are asking for student volunteers to participate in each weekend mass (January 26th and 
27th).  Please see the on line Communication Folder for the sign- up sheet and send it in by 
tomorrow.  Also note that our Open House for parents/guardians and grandparents is Thursday, 
January 31st from 9:00 am – 10:00 am. 

Re-registration for the 19-20 school year is underway!  For our planning, we ask that all students 
be reregistered by Wednesday, January 30th.  This will provide us with information needed as 
we schedule recruitment events.  Remember that the best form of promoting our school is word 
of mouth…tell your family and friends about St. Mary!  Have them schedule a tour or attend an 
open house!   

Each morning we pray for school families as indicated on the Prayer Calendar in our on line 
communication folder.  You are welcome to send us special intentions as well.  The prayers of 
our children are very powerful!    

God Bless, 

Mrs. Mancuso 



 

 
 
 

A reminder: As you know each year at this time 
we are in the process of admitting new students 

to St. Mary School. This process involves a 
number of various details.  Foremost, is 

determining available space in each classroom.  
For those families who have not re-registered 

your child/ren, please do so on or before 
Wednesday, January 30th.  Your prompt 
response to this request is appreciated.  

 
Please remember if you need to register any 
new students in Preschool, Kindergarten or 

grades 1st – 7th our registration is scheduled for 
Wednesday, January 30th from  

8:45 am – 10:45 am in the Science Lab,  
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm and 6:30 pm – 8:00 pm in 

the Science Lab. 



ST. MARY SCHOOL 
RE-REGISTRATION FORM FOR CURRENT STUDENTS ONLY 

for the school year 2019-2020 
 
Family Name _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address _________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Email ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone _____________________ Parish in which you are registered________________________ 
 
Child’s Name            Grade for 2019/ 
(CURRENT STUDENTS ONLY)             2020 school year                  For School Use Only 
 
______________________________ _________       
 
______________________________ _________      
 
______________________________ _________           
 
______________________________ _________           
 
 
Re-registration fee is $100.00 Amount Enclosed $________________    Check # ____________ 
Per child (NON-REFUNDABLE) 
***************************************************************************************** 

FOR OUR ENROLLMENT PLANNING PURPOSES, PLEASE ADD ADDITIONAL NEW STUDENTS ENTERING GRADES K-7 
(ONLY) INFORMATION BELOW – PLEASE DO NOT SEND REGISTRATION FEE FOR THESE STUDENTS AT THIS TIME 

 
GRADE     FIRST NAME OF STUDENT   LAST NAME OF STUDENT                  For Office Use Only 
   
     
 
If you have an additional student/s to register for Pre-School, Kindergarten, or Grades 1st to 7th, you 
must come to our New Student Registration on Wednesday, January 30th or at one of our open houses, see 
school website for dates. 
 
The registration fee for new 3 and 4 year old preschool students and kindergarten thru 7th grade students 
will be collected at the new student registration on Wednesday, January 30th.  
***************************************************************************************** 
Please check: 
 
 _____ I will not be registering my child/ren in SMS for the next school year. 
 
 Please list the reason on the other side.  Thank you! 
 
PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, BUT BY WEDNESDAY,  
JANUARY 30, 2019 AT THE LATEST.  THANK YOU FOR YOUR PROMPT RETURN OF THIS 
INFORMATION. 

Student 1      $____________________ 
 
Student 2      $____________________ 
 
Student 3      $____________________ 
 
Student 4      $____________________ 
 
Total             $____________________ 

$____________ 
$____________ 



 

 
 
         
 
January, 2019 
 
 
 
Dear Parents/Guardians: 
 
One of the activities we are planning for Catholic Schools Week is the Walnut Street Theater 
performance “Freedom Riders” for grades 5th- 8th.  They will be with us in the morning on 
Wednesday, January 30th.  To help with the cost of this performance, we are requesting that 
every student in grades 5th - 8th contribute $2.00.  Please fill out the bottom of this form and 
return it to your child’s teacher by Friday, January 25th.  Thank you for helping provide this 
performance for your students.  We know they will enjoy it and also learn some valuable lessons. 
 
Sincerely, 
Mrs. Patricia Mancuso 
Principal 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Walnut Street Theater 

 
 

Student Name                                     Class 
 

________________________________________  ___________ 
 
 



                                    

St. Mary School and our Grandparent’s Club Presents… 

Grandparents/Special Persons 
Prayer Service and Dessert! 

 

WHEN: Wednesday, February 6, 2019 

6:30 pm---Prayer Service 
Dessert will follow immediately after the prayer service in the Science Lab at St. Mary School. Tours of 
St. Mary School will also be available. 
 
WHERE:  Prayer Service 

  Our Lady of Peace Parish /St. Mary Church 
                32 Carroll Ave., Williamstown, NJ 
                There is an elevator for anyone that may need it and handicap seating.  
 
Dessert/Tour—St. Mary School, 32A Carroll Ave., Williamstown, NJ (adjacent to the Church) 
 

Grandparents/Special Persons are invited to attend a special Prayer Service with their student/s 
honoring those who play a special role in the lives of our students here at St. Mary School. Following 

the prayers service, dessert will be served in St. Mary School. Tours will also be available. 
 

Please return the form below to your child’s homeroom teacher  
 by Monday, February 4, 2019.. 

 
Grandparent/Special Person Prayer Service and Dessert 

 
Student/s Name:_____________________________________     Homeroom: __________________ 
 
  _____________________________________     Homeroom:__________________ 
 
                             _____________________________________         Homeroom:__________________ 
 
For our planning purposes please also fill out the information below: 
 
___________ I/We will attend   _______  Total number of Grandparents/Special Persons attending 
 
Please mark if you are attending as a Grandparent or Special Person  
 
___________  Grandparent/s   _______________Special Person/s 
 
___________ Total number of students who will be attending 

THANK YOU! 



“REMIND” TEXTING SERVICE INFORMATION 

Dear Parents/Guardians, 

We’re sorry to write with disappointing news. Recently, we learned that Verizon will be 
charging Remind a new fee that makes it impossible for us to continue supporting free 
text messaging for anyone who has Verizon Wireless as their phone carrier. Please 
read on for all the important details—we promise to keep this as short as we can. 

What’s happening? 
To offer our text messaging service free of charge, Remind has always paid for each 
text that our users receive or send. Now, Verizon is charging Remind an additional fee 
intended for companies that send spam over its network. Your Remind messages 
aren’t spam, but our efforts to resolve the issue with Verizon haven’t been successful. 

As a result, the Verizon fee will increase our costs of providing text messaging by 11X—
pushing our annual costs into the millions of dollars. This isn’t financially feasible for us 
to support, and it’s forcing us to end Remind text messaging for everyone who has a 
wireless plan with Verizon. 

How will this affect you? 
Beginning January 28, 2019, the people in your classes who normally get your Remind 
messages as texts will no longer receive these messages if they have Verizon Wireless 
as their phone carrier. 

What can you do? 
To make sure people in your classes continue receiving your messages, ask them 
to download the mobile app or enable email notifications—both of which are free 
of charge. 

Additionally, our team’s working hard on a solution that allows your classes to continue 
to use Remind by text, and we’ll share more details with you before January 28. Text 
messaging will also continue to be available for organizations with a Remind School and 
District plan. 

In the meantime, we’ll keep fighting to make sure educators, students, and parents have 
access to effective communication. To do this, we need your help: If using Remind has 
made a positive impact in your classroom, at your school, or anywhere in between, 
please ask Verizon to reverse the fee here: www.remind.com/verizon-fee 

We’re very grateful for your support, and we’ll be in touch soon with an update. 

Sincerely, 
The Remind team 

 

https://link.m.remind.com/wf/click?upn=Sh0iJY-2F-2FOzHLRaWKLWandxFrYFdQrkp2SHpxNCmX2r4-3D_nk1gtIFZog5tCqzqhtQo-2BOiwSfJgmuSkNztrqD08xR5hox7hYct6Vt5-2B4Pp-2FYL9YJWySWeC-2BtJeeZqWsJ156aEZiLdK-2FKOevyFDl3CnCYJ-2FHpTX3XkB9i0hqtFZv8woOmQatV-2FtHiyMmyH-2BD3RZpGGaCcWm9fNG6voX-2FC4lrVIaNAXr5PVoLmQr1OazRN-2BEn5firSZtWCIJTrjA1uIfQaJw7-2Bw-2F0bE-2Fhfwd1ZYahW4e2VR6GQCJuBbweKo5D2BZ-2BdVL6mzQFgzH3KZ9MWNx2FeQ0lCmyxNhIUC0ORfG6FFNzYujcp1kO22ZciYSGyz9oH6MdIT4lzt-2FyGOrTuL-2F96tRXm6fQ9d0l9-2BesLCcdBvZFqd0NfzxAxG-2BXdkgyHSOMIelzHLe-2Fjp-2FR-2Frl462HFa27jz0b3-2F-2B4b5GpFMgJPnFr2-2FAFSuUDF6nLydSEw8QNl51sy2TrKgtdJxDkYW5mikBkZOZ3QDYRCPC9zeSxRA6qaV8R16et1K3g2IfcSZtFUDDHHr8LiKKg74Y4qD8ISvUZxe9-2BiqX0Ug0W5xhr4qYY-3D
https://link.m.remind.com/wf/click?upn=fiCGyp8R0EjM-2FK83uyH3EAST1fqV-2FcRUHHI-2Ffu91J4cTvkHwwK-2F4-2FxAnEdK4RKjfszHRl227FWJ-2BflQfW72FRbZ4-2FHHbK3UgN3IFCS9M0RESb3XcqJzI-2BrPJOrLItqcfUssGKhnUxTZaaUrJIDXnAA-3D-3D_nk1gtIFZog5tCqzqhtQo-2BOiwSfJgmuSkNztrqD08xR5hox7hYct6Vt5-2B4Pp-2FYL9YJWySWeC-2BtJeeZqWsJ156aEZiLdK-2FKOevyFDl3CnCYJ-2FHpTX3XkB9i0hqtFZv8woOmQatV-2FtHiyMmyH-2BD3RZpGGaCcWm9fNG6voX-2FC4lrVIY2i7nqa-2F-2Buxaudc851t4vfGXw-2FPrvZ1hTG4lTHsi0PNMpDdqcQQzUf9NP8yreo-2BOWeXLRg1188yrr7k3EsdZ4Frlr-2FJEyoH2ECb8cWTn8VTKydWXpzLmEJYvwi6OU8VEPYv6P9J3SfwA8Jg2LIvEjJZnkamNXuP0uyTAWUnunzvyGsrH1-2Fw1WhnR31uLDq59Zt2rps7qqVymfTTvwGtzkQ4w4a7HKIgO41JivRNnPW0hyFqygPtxV-2B3MQCWyzhEU76fhfEvprghho3S5lXC-2FBeeP0hNbqKUB-2FkTtNN2XL7HV3ybvsPaHnSCdUfkSQkbFLVYgAAg9BCIavK4cHBbAch-2BOCucBAgyT70r-2BV-2B-2FSk1pW9DR00k-2FMFHRPH97JcpIiU-3D
https://link.m.remind.com/wf/click?upn=fiCGyp8R0EjM-2FK83uyH3EFmg9cV4sTGN6Nko3-2Faj2ayoJ-2BpKo-2F-2FWp7zmLPkft12XTvLa7lbC6H48AtsbQ4eq28BRA-2Fz2JcoA-2F-2BZmOZ0PJkd49bYEzaLNBBGwq-2BMOAGjjNsLdb7X-2FwO2vWtK5BOkmd674dyvrZeBl0bQ1LvBnyp26tz28bW8Cwdsb7IgQRKvW_nk1gtIFZog5tCqzqhtQo-2BOiwSfJgmuSkNztrqD08xR5hox7hYct6Vt5-2B4Pp-2FYL9YJWySWeC-2BtJeeZqWsJ156aEZiLdK-2FKOevyFDl3CnCYJ-2FHpTX3XkB9i0hqtFZv8woOmQatV-2FtHiyMmyH-2BD3RZpGGaCcWm9fNG6voX-2FC4lrVIbgFlxqKUQBtab5zKwAV8P7kR5Ea-2FqbmtR7UN8NSG43Yg9zdWgArZgbRqVuoieoqLuVc-2BQd9eObIVI6CpFjXi9u8xJHw04RzGSGDkbwkUAnsBH2OhaGQbdEzGsEvQHZOSBM5w-2Fzskhk4Be-2BN1Ww-2BSx9r6DhtuVctJXOpnyloRu0Diwdzt6kZzFDAQ-2Bss5f1BKhG-2BVhBUkVFgaY7kNSwPshsWxwYadcqWIg8GEELkSJ6nCjn3bDBDlQYLUFGoqJD3ECDkzn8okwRAVZMoKPP5prVFgVXgHbj5WwWxaxWdkLAUXA8xQ9RgW-2FEaMd2nuiRvICiK86AS6daZ8MD4Jd0NsH1SPDsGqulegLGIRaU5pbhca-2F-2FcGbaPRlcK9sPHCu-2B2IA-3D
https://link.m.remind.com/wf/click?upn=fiCGyp8R0EjM-2FK83uyH3EFmg9cV4sTGN6Nko3-2Faj2ayoJ-2BpKo-2F-2FWp7zmLPkft12XTvLa7lbC6H48AtsbQ4eq28BRA-2Fz2JcoA-2F-2BZmOZ0PJkd49bYEzaLNBBGwq-2BMOAGjjNsLdb7X-2FwO2vWtK5BOkmd674dyvrZeBl0bQ1LvBnyp26tz28bW8Cwdsb7IgQRKvW_nk1gtIFZog5tCqzqhtQo-2BOiwSfJgmuSkNztrqD08xR5hox7hYct6Vt5-2B4Pp-2FYL9YJWySWeC-2BtJeeZqWsJ156aEZiLdK-2FKOevyFDl3CnCYJ-2FHpTX3XkB9i0hqtFZv8woOmQatV-2FtHiyMmyH-2BD3RZpGGaCcWm9fNG6voX-2FC4lrVIbgFlxqKUQBtab5zKwAV8P7kR5Ea-2FqbmtR7UN8NSG43Yg9zdWgArZgbRqVuoieoqLuVc-2BQd9eObIVI6CpFjXi9u8xJHw04RzGSGDkbwkUAnsBH2OhaGQbdEzGsEvQHZOSBM5w-2Fzskhk4Be-2BN1Ww-2BSx9r6DhtuVctJXOpnyloRu0Diwdzt6kZzFDAQ-2Bss5f1BKhG-2BVhBUkVFgaY7kNSwPshsWxwYadcqWIg8GEELkSJ6nCjn3bDBDlQYLUFGoqJD3ECDkzn8okwRAVZMoKPP5prVFgVXgHbj5WwWxaxWdkLAUXA8xQ9RgW-2FEaMd2nuiRvICiK86AS6daZ8MD4Jd0NsH1SPDsGqulegLGIRaU5pbhca-2F-2FcGbaPRlcK9sPHCu-2B2IA-3D
https://link.m.remind.com/wf/click?upn=fiCGyp8R0EjM-2FK83uyH3EOGfkCPjMlzW1wtVZmM76QYA0pK-2BvzoJen6cKmhchCuY7TZ4eQRLsK0TW5pWCfna89XaAKZcOnUNhIb6Fu-2FqPJpUflgxVm-2B1wLxTqXjxM-2F-2FyXL9SyTJoYyaZG4lggFs93P9CIx2K72PvW-2Bxc5deXpqBz2A10oCFj1Ph7N2bPyD-2F0_nk1gtIFZog5tCqzqhtQo-2BOiwSfJgmuSkNztrqD08xR5hox7hYct6Vt5-2B4Pp-2FYL9YJWySWeC-2BtJeeZqWsJ156aEZiLdK-2FKOevyFDl3CnCYJ-2FHpTX3XkB9i0hqtFZv8woOmQatV-2FtHiyMmyH-2BD3RZpGGaCcWm9fNG6voX-2FC4lrVIbEqWhZz0GAiZUxuwHdGxv8eJPtt93kcIy0iJ-2BxtgxsmjXGZQ64lq4BAMCqgD9q0y2S5dDAyiGrT1eCH3PUNMx7TX2-2FDBVdI9irf0oK8dmNCGLcQclHc93fVPmVgEanpkJgcTYhk2agC22OeNB8BC3-2F9U8ui2o51MLc8jWvEvP2WMG-2Brv07SmIPPC4Cv3yW2jsLUjk8MbUlBPnzuyc8xrtL-2FUZBQVHK9qn-2Fuq9wSTWL9rkr-2FhZeyTMLTjR82qmtDRpBnyFE8PxYxRMH9zpt0f6bwR4oqcrkQwJmwG2WbyCPRRbHpHHAFV0FAE9WTTIzdhwC4aHnD7TPbZY0RjFbFwcJBTongeupE-2FtKwYmxQ4IaXiIp1owvds-2FwJBcwzNWOLpc-3D


               
Dear Parent/ Guardians, 
 
Catholic Schools Week will soon be upon us!  We would like to begin the week long celebration 
by thanking the parishioners of Our Lady of Peace Parish on Saturday, January 26th and Sunday, 
January 27th.  We are looking for student volunteers for each mass.  There will also be a faculty 
member assigned to each mass to assist the student volunteers. 
 
Your child may be asked to help by acting as a greeter, walk in the entrance procession, join in 
the offertory procession or distribute bulletins at the end of mass.  We are going to have 
representatives from our many clubs/activities participate as well.  We hope that you and your 
family will be available that weekend.   
  
If this is a possibility for your family, please sign the bottom of this form and return it to school.  
Because so many students will want to be involved, we ask that you commit to the time you 
choose below.  Students who are participating as well as those who choose not to have a specific 
task are asked to wear their school uniform to all the masses that weekend to represent SMS. 
Please return the form below by tomorrow, Wednesday, January 16, 2019.  We will be 
organizing the masses and will be in touch with you the following week regarding your child’s 
responsibilities for the mass. 
 
Sincerely, 
Catholic Schools Week Committee 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Catholic Schools Week 
 
My child _________________________________ in class ___________ 
would like to represent our school at Our Lady of Peace Parish during Catholic Schools Week.  
He/she participates in the following school clubs/ministries: (Sports, Youth Group, Rosary, 
Chess, Science Explorers etc….) 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
  
Please indicate the time of the Mass you wish to attend. 
Saturday – 1/26/18         4:00pm____           
Sunday – 1/27/18           7:30am ______     9:00am _____   10:30am _____ 
                              12:00 noon_____    6:00pm ____ 
 
 
Parent Signature________________________ __________ 
 
 
 



 

ST. MARY SCHOOL 

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK 

JANUARY 26, 2019– FEBRUARY 1, 2019 

Saturday, January 26 and Sunday, January 27 – Celebrate Our Parish Community 

We will be looking for student volunteers to participate in the masses.  Students who volunteer will 
be asked to wear their uniforms to mass to represent our school.  This is a small way in which we 
can say thank you to the parishioners who support our school.  

Monday,  January 28 – Celebrate Our Faith 

Please join us for Liturgy at 9:15AM  

K, 1, 2 – will participate in fun, academic classroom activities in the afternoon 

Spelling Bee – Grades 7 and 8   1:20PM   

Tuesday, January 29  - Celebrate Our Students 

Spelling Bees 

Grades 3 and 4 – 8:30 AM 

Grades 5 and 6 – 9:30 AM 

8A/8B Volleyball Game   1:15PM  

 

 

 



Wednesday, January 30 – Celebrate Our School  
Wear your favorite sweatshirt with gym pants or jeans! 

Walnut Street Theater Assembly Grades 5-8 8:30AM 
 
 
Thursday, January 31 – Celebrate Our Parents and Grandparents 
 
Open House for parents and grandparents 9:00AM – 10:00AM – more information to follow 

Assembly – Bullying Prevention – Grades K-4 1:15PM 

 

Friday, February 1– Celebrate Our Students, Faculty and Staff   
 
Students may wear their SMS Spirit wear and Bandanas – more info to follow on this fundraiser 
for the Victorious Foundation in which the proceeds will be donated to CHOP in Aidan 
Eberhardt’s name.    

Fun Friday for grades K-3   

Pep Rally – 9:00AM -10:00AM  

1:00 Dismissal - Teacher Appreciation Lunch after school 

 



 

 
       January 8, 2019 

Dear Parents/Guardians, 
 

On behalf of the SMS School Board we are happy to continue with the 5th Annual St. Mary’s Science 
Exhibit.  We are inviting our students to participate in a project based activity that supports the educational goals of 
the school. Science, technology, and research are three key areas that our students continue to learn more about on a 
day to day basis and will remain at the forefront of their schooling as they move well beyond St. Mary’s School. 
This will prove to be an exciting opportunity for all of our students! 
 
We are opening this opportunity to our students in two ways. Our K-3 students will be completing their Science 
Exhibit entry during the school day and will submit one per class to display on the night of the Exhibit. For students 
in Grades 4-8, we are asking any interested students to sign up to complete an individual project or two student 
project for students who are in the same grade level. This is optional and only students wishing to participate should 
sign up. The Science Exhibit will be held the evening of March 27, 2019 in Assumption Hall. Students who are 
interested in participating will need to submit their projects on the morning of March 26, 2019. Please sign and 
return the permission slip below by January 31, 2019 if your child is interested in participating.  More information 
regarding the exhibit will then follow. 

 
Below is some helpful information for 4th -8th grade students who are interested in participating. There will be more 
information/guidance to come via the Communication Folder. 
 

Projects should be driven by student interest. 
All projects will need to be presented using the scientific method. 
All projects will need to be displayed on a presentation board that you can purchase at any local office 
supply store. 
The 4th-8th grade students will be provided with feedback on their projects by judges who work in the fields 
of Science and Technology. 
 

If you have any questions about the Science Exhibit, please feel free to reach out to School Board Member 
Fernandez Massenberg   HYPERLINK "mailto:fmassenberg27@gmail.com" fmassenberg27@gmail.com 
 
                                                                                                    Thank you, 

 
                                             The SMS School Board 

 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 Science Exhibit    

Student Name__________________________________________ Grade Level_______ A or B 

__________Yes, my child will be participating in the 5th  Annual St. Mary’s Science Exhibit and working alone. 

__________Yes, my child will be participating in the 5th Annual St. Mary’s Science Exhibit and working with  

  ____________________________________. 

__________No, my child will not be participating in the St. Mary’s Science Exhibit. 



The St. Mary Ministry of Student Leadership  

is hosting a “win-win” opportunity 

to participate in a Corporal Works of Mercy project: 

“Soup for the Soup-er Bowl” 

 

Beginning now until Friday, February 1st each 
student who brings in two cans of soup (or more) 

will receive a NUT card (one dress down day). 

 
All collections will go to the Our Lady of Peace food pantry. 

It’s a cold winter.  Let’s show how warm our hearts are! 
 



  SAVE THE DATE 

❤�❤�❤�❤�❤�❤�❤�❤�❤� 
 

Daddy/Daughter Dance  
K-8th Grade  

Friday, February 8, 2019 
6pm-9pm 

Assumption Hall 
Dancing, photographer, food and fun.  
More information coming in January! 
❤�❤�❤�❤�❤�❤�❤�❤�❤�❤�❤�❤�❤�

❤�❤� 



   Top Tips 
                      Parents

Snapchat is a photo sharing app for mobile phones 
and tablets. The app allows users to share images, 

videos and chat with friends. Users can share images 
and videos directly to specific friends, or through 
a ‘story’ shared with their entire friend list, which 
documents the last 24 hours. In a study, Snapchat 
was ranked the 4th most negative app in terms of 

having an impact on young people’s health and 
wellbeing, with children feeling that they can use the 

app Snapchat to “make you look pretty”.

SNAPCHAT

for

What parents need to know about

EXPOSING YOUR CHILD’S
EXACT LOCATION

The ‘Snap Map’ lets you share your EXACT location in real-time 
through a map on the app. The users location updates when the 

app has been opened on the device. There is a warning on the 
Snapchat website about uploading images and videos to ‘Our 

Story’, stating that “Snaps you submit to Our Story can still show 
up on the Map, no matter what location setting you choose!”. 

When uploading to Our Story, you child’s image or video could 
appear in “Search results and Stories on or off Snapchat - today or 

in the future”.

SCREENSHOTS & SAVED 
MESSAGES

While Snapchat’s gimmick is that all photos, videos and text 
disappear eventually, users still have the capability to screenshot or 
record what has been sent to them. Users may sometimes forget that 

screenshotting is a possibility in the app and send a compromising 
image or message to somebody that they think they trust. They 
may also accidentally send an image or message to somebody 

who they do not trust. Simply by pressing and holding a message, 
allows the user to save a message they have received, which can be 

screenshotted or used against them at a later date.

SEXTING
Due to ‘Snaps’ disappearing, (users can even send a one second 
photo or video), Snapchat has become the chosen platform for 
children and young people to send sexually explicit images or 

‘selfies’. Once a photo/video has been screenshotted, or recorded 
using another device or software, this can lead to further dangers, 
such as blackmail and cyberbullying. It is illegal to make, possess, 
download, store and share sexual images, photos and videos of a 
person under the age of 18. This also includes any sexual images, 

photos and videos that a child may have taken of themselves. 
However, if a young person is found creating or sharing images, the 

police can choose to record that a crime has been committed, but 
taking formal action isn’t in the public interest.

LENS EXPLORER
The Lens Studio on Snapchat gives users the freedom to use 
their imagination to design their own filters for themselves 

and others to use. Snapchat states that the lenses users create 
“must comply with our Lens Studio Submission Guidelines 

and Community Guidelines and must be appropriate for 
Snapchatters ages 13+.”  The Lens Explorer in the app now 
allows users to choose from thousands of these creations 

to alter their snaps. Anyone can create a Lens for Snapchat, 
which opens opportunities for age-inappropriate content to 

be uploaded.

SNAPSTREAKS & ADDICTION
‘Snap Streaks’ are gained when snaps have been sent back and 
forth consecutively between friends. The longer that Snaps are 

sent between users, the longer the streak becomes. Furthermore, 
Snapchat rewards users who have achieved high Snap Streaks, 

by gifting emojis, adding incentives for users to keep the streaks. 
Children invest time into making their streaks as high as possible: 

this can put an incredible amount of pressure on children and 
their friendships to make sure their streaks are continued.

RESTRICT STORY VIEWS
Your child can add videos and images to their ‘Story’ 
throughout the day which will last for 24 hours. By 
default, anyone in a users friends list can see their 

story. We recommend checking the privacy settings to 
ensure that this has not been edited. This can simply 

be done in the apps settings under the ‘Who Can View 
My Story’ section. The options to choose from are ‘My 
Friends’, ‘Everyone’ or ‘Custom’ - we suggest that it is 

set to ‘My Friends’.

HOW TO DELETE A MESSAGE
Advise your child never to send any negative messages 

(or images through gallery in the chat on the app) as 
screenshots can still be taken. You should also advise 

your child to screenshot any negative comments 
that they receive as the sender can also delete them. 
To delete a message, simply press and hold the sent 

message and press delete.

USE ‘GHOST MODE’
We highly recommend enabling Ghost Mode on the 

app so that your child’s location will no longer be 
visible to anyone on the ‘Snap Map’. To enable this, go 

onto the Snap Map and tap the cog in the top-right 
corner. Here, change the setting to ‘Ghost Mode’.

DISCUSS THE RISKS OF SEXTING
It can be slightly awkward talking about this 

topic with your child, but if it helps them protect 
themselves, then it is worth it. Talk to them about the 
consequences of sexting and make sure that they’re 

aware of the risks. Ensure your child knows that 
‘Snaps’ can be screenshotted. Teach them that if they 
post anything potentially embarrassing or harmful 
(either of themselves or someone else) it can have 

severe consequences; the message, image or video 
can be shared further.

REPORTING A STORY, LENS, 
FILTER, SNAP OR MESSAGE
If your child comes across inappropriate Snapchat 

content, which may be sent directly to them or in another 
person’s story, advise them to report it immediately. 

This may include an inappropriate lens, filter, message 
or Snap.  To report an offensive lens, they should open 
the app and select the lens they want to report. An info 
button will appear above the lens. Click this, followed 
by the flag icon. This will send a report to Snapchat for 
further investigation. Reports can also be made on the 

Snapchat support website:
support.snapchat.com. 

TURN OFF ‘QUICK ADD’
‘Quick add’ helps friends find each other on the app. 
This is based on mutual friends or if their number is 
in their phone book. Explain to your child that this 

feature can open up their profile to strangers. We highly 
recommend that your child turns off the ‘Quick Add’ 

feature. This can be done in the settings.
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www.nationalonlinesafety.com© National Online Safety Ltd
This is not a definitive guide. Please always check with the app’s support information to see if 
your security and privacy concerns are addressed.
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